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The game rules of team sports and the technical and tactical methods applicable to them are indispensable 
for practicing competitive sports. The correct competition arose from the automatic mechanism of the 
sanction following the infringement of a game rule which is also aided by the relational dynamics of the 
individual members of the group who demand the application of the rule to continue playing. The competition 
can also be self-regulated by the two groups who compete for the victory without even the decisive action of 
the referee as always happens in training activities. This phenomenon is found only in those contexts where 
the rule is necessary and alone sufficient to ensure the orderly development of activities. The objective of the 
study is to identify the significant elements of the handball game rules, and the related technical and tactical 
behaviours, to identify an inventory of significant behaviours. The method is documentary archival research 
for the analysis of the game rules of the team sport in question, and a subsequent comparative method 
between grids of indicators, descriptors and weights that classify rule, technique and tactics. The expected 
results will focus on the appropriate presence of the significant elements and the commonality or discrepancy 
between team sports. The data is useful for measuring the quantity of significant behaviours in order to 
qualitatively elaborate the value of each of them with respect to the other current behaviours of quantitative 
performance and establish the connections. 
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The regulation of the game of handball, in its modern form, dates back to 1920 and is due to Karl Diem, one 
of the organizers of the 1936 Berlin Olympics, an edition in which handball became an Olympic sport. The 
game initially took place outdoors and the teams consisted of eleven players, later it began to play indoors 
and the players became seven for each team (Gao & He, 2004). This latest version had already been adopted 
by the Scandinavian countries for reasons related to environmental conditions. The birth of handball in Italy 
dates back to 1965, but the sport spread between 1969 and 1970, when the first championship was held 
(Debanne, 2014). 
 
Handball is a very fast game, based on continuous changes of direction that engage the players not only on 
a physical level, with runs, sprints, jumps, throws, but also on a mental level (Severino, et al., 2019), requiring 
short reaction times, rapid analysis and choice, tactical skills and team spirit (Schrapf & Tilp, 2013; Skarbalius, 
2013). Technique is the fundamental element of the game of handball and, even if only under certain 
conditions, it can also be used independently to develop a good game system. To start playing handball it is 
sufficient to learn the basic technical skills (Sgrò et al., 2019): the reception and catching of the ball, dribbling, 
passing, shooting and for those who play between the goal posts, saves. This happens because it is the 
tactic itself that depends on the technique. The attitudes that players take are a direct consequence of the 
characteristics of the game (Gutierrez-Davila et al., 2011). Sometimes, within certain limits, it can also happen 
that a good game tactic can make up for certain technical deficiencies both individual and collective. When 
choosing tactics it is necessary to take into account the many qualities and characteristics of individual 
players (Altavilla et al., 2017) since it is shown that even the best tactics is bound to fail if it is not adequate 
to the technical preparation of players (Zhao et al., 2008). Therefore, it is of particular importance to know 
both the level of the individual and of the opposing formation in general (Rogulj et al., 2004). 
 
The more players are good and experienced in the role and in the task entrusted to him, the more we will 
approach the concept of team-collective. Every player must be a danger to his opponents but must also 
remember to interact continuously with his teammates in order to increase exponentially the danger of his 
entire team. Players and training that put these elementary concepts into practice certainly manage to create 
a strong point and a first advantage over opponents (Wagner et al, 2011). It is also useful to remember how 
physical fatigue reduces players' abilities (Altavilla, 2020). For this reason, a good coach must always 
remember that assigning tactical tasks beyond the possibilities of individuals is absolutely harmful and limiting 
(Esposito et al, 2020). Speaking of the importance of physical preparation, it is also mandatory to remember 
a fundamental concept: all players must be able to play both in attack and in defence (Granero-Gallegos et 
al., 2017). When a team (but also individual players) boast greater speed than the opponent, the tactic to be 
preferred is that of a quick attack (Fradet et al., 2003). Only when students have achieved sufficient 
knowledge of the rules and will be able to apply the fundamentals (Ferrara et al., 2019) and simpler game 
schemes, at least half of the hours scheduled for handball will be dedicated to playing with real matches 
(Raiola & D’Isanto, 2016). In the game it will be appropriate to evaluate (Ceruso et al., 2019) and possibly 
have the teammates evaluate, the overall execution (D’Isanto et al., 2019). 
 
The judgment, also called “game logic”, must include the evaluation of commitment, respect for the rules, 
self-control, dynamism, imagination (D’Elia et al., 2020, Raiola et al, 2020), effectiveness in moving with and 
without the ball; consequently little importance will be given to errors due to a not perfect technique. The 
assessment (Sgrò et al., 2017) must be adapted to the skills and competences acquired by each one (Raiola, 
2015). 
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Aim of study 
The purpose of this study is to identify the significant elements of the game rules and the related technical 
tactical behaviours to be adopted in the various match situations in team handball play. All this allows us to 
define an inventory of significant behaviours to be subjected to qualitative processing. The value of each of 
them will be measured with respect to the other behaviours of qualitative performance. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 
On the one hand, the method involves archival research with a documentary approach for the analysis of the 
rules that characterize the team sport in question; on the other hand, on the other hand, it provides a 
comparison between grids of indicators, descriptors and weights (i.e. the degree of connection between 
indicator and descriptor) which allows to classify the rule, technique and tactics. In a first phase, the analysis 
of the handball game rules was conducted, with which we tried to establish a connection with the technical 
and tactical aspects necessary to achieve the specific objective set. The identified rule represented the 
indicator, while the technical and tactical proposals represented the first and second descriptor respectively. 
The degree of connection between the indicator and the descriptor was then assessed, assigning a qualitative 
value between three choices: close, medium or low connection. In the second phase of the research, the 
relationship of each of the previously identified elements with the performance data was descriptively 
identified. In practice, the degree of physical effort, the degree of strength and that of speed were assessed 
for each of the indicators-descriptors identified, assigning also in this case a qualitative value among the 
possible alternatives: maximum, average and minimum commitment. The data is therefore useful for 
measuring the quantity of significant behaviours to qualitatively elaborate the value of each of them with 
respect to the other current behaviours of quantitative performance and to establish the connections. The 
results may be useful for any reflections and focus on the reproducibility of the investigated mechanism to 




Table 1. Indicator, descriptors, connection between indicator and descriptor. 
















The spherical ball 
must be made of 
leather or synthetic 
material. 
Train the 
sensitivity of the 
grip by handing 
the ball to the 
teammate who 
must exercise a 





to manage the ball, 
with an opponent, 
in his own space. 
Close Medium Medium Maximum 
The ball cannot be 
held for more than 
three seconds in 
the hand when 
stationary, and no 
more than three 
steps can be taken 
One ball for each 
pair - Front 




The same by 
varying the type of 
passage; with two 
hands, at the side, 
bounced, rolled, 
backwards, of foot, 
with aerial 
Close Medium Medium Maximum 
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without passing it 




The attacking team 




or in any case, if 
he shoots in a 
hurry, the player 
can enter by 
jumping into the 
goalkeeper's area 
but releasing the 
ball before it 
touches any part of 
the body, the 
ground within the 
goal area. 
Two rows of 




receive a pass 
from a 
goalkeeper, go 
around a cone in 
the middle of the 
field and you go 






with change of 
place without the 







the playing field 
which consist of 
two-minute 
periods. At the 
third temporary 
ban, the player is 
disqualified for the 
remainder of the 
match. 
Game to improve 
speed and lateral 
vision. 
Situational work - 
3v2 with defenders 





foul is foreseen 
which is beaten 
with the defence 
3m from the ball 
and the attack all 
outside the 9m line 
Exercise 





shot is equal to 
points: sx/dx 2 
points high; in high 
centre /sx, 
sideways/dx-sx 1 
point. If the player 
manages to shoot 
from outside 
positions a left or 
right the points 
obtained can be 




When a defender 
enters the goal 
area with clear 
defensive intent, 
the 7m shot, 
commonly known 
as a "penalty", is 
granted with one 
The players line 




player has a ball. 
One after the 
other, they throw 
Search for 
precision. Those of 
the first battery aim 
at the upper right 
corner of the door, 
while those of the 
second at the 
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foot on the 7m line 
(without touching 
it) and with only 
the goalkeeper in 
front, who does not 
can exceed 4 
meters of the door. 
the balls into the 
goal. 
then the lower right 
and lower left. 




blocking his way 
with your hands or 
arms and 
snatching the ball 
from his hand 




other defends in 
control. 
Three defenders 
and three rows of 
forwards in the 
positions of winger. 
The attackers have 
the task of 
circulating the ball 
even under the 
contact of the 
defenders; the 
defenders disturb 
with slight contacts 





The player in 
possession of the 
ball cannot pass 
the ball to his 
goalkeeper when 
he is in the goal 
area. 
Exercises on the 
crosses between 
attackers 





discharges on the 
wing. 
Close Medium Medium Maximum 
A team is not 
allowed to maintain 
possession of the 
ball without there 
being an obvious 
attempted attack or 
shot on goal. 
Exchange of the 
ball in the race 
with passing by 
establishing eye 
contact with a 
teammate. 
3vs3 to free the 
pivot. The central 
zone is attacked in 
three against three 
until the pivot (4th 
man) enters the 
zone. At this point, 
the pivot must be 
released or he 
create an 
advantageous 
condition for the 





Similarly, it is not 
allowed to 
repeatedly delay 




by your team. 













keep possession of 
the ball and 
succeed constantly 
entering the 9 
meter zone. 
Close Maximum Medium Maximum 
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The first rule identified concerns the characteristics of the ball. The ball, spherical in shape, must be made of 
leather or synthetic material. The surface must not be shiny or slippery. The dimensions of the ball, i.e. the 
circumference and weight, to be used in the different categories are as follows: 58-60 centimetres and 425-
475 grams (size 3) for the male categories over 16 years, 54-56 centimetres and 325-375 grams (size no. 2) 
for women over 14 and for men aged 12 to 16 (Mehralitabar et al., 2015). From a technical point of view, it is 
necessary to propose a space dedicated to awareness exercises (ball-handling) within the training session, 
thus allowing you to improve grip and reception. A possible proposal of a technical nature to train the 
sensitivity of the grip could be a pair work with two balls. Where the player hands the ball to the teammate 
who must exercise a hold from above; the arms are outstretched, the delivery of the ball is always 
corresponding, one backs up the other advances. A possible variant could be the delivery of the ball to the 
partner, for example by crossing the pass (Rogulj & Srhoj, 2009). 
 
From the tactical point of view, it would be appropriate to develop a situational inherent in the maintenance 
of possession (Tortella et al., 2019). What is evaluated is the ability to manage the ball with or without the 
presence of the opponent within their own space of action. The commitment from a physical point of view is 
not very high, but at the same time, maximum executive speed is required. The second rule concerns the 
handling of the ball. Both when stationary and in motion, it is possible to bounce the ball once on the ground 
and catch it with one or both hands or, repeatedly bounce it with one hand (dribble) and then catch it or hold 
it again with one or both hands (Pfeiffer & Perl, 2006). As soon as the ball is controlled with one or both 
hands, it must be played within three seconds or after no more than three steps. The dribble or rebound is 
considered to have started when the player touches the ball with any part of his body and directs it towards 
the ground); however, it is not sanctioned to touch the ball more than once if the player makes a reception 
error, for example by failing to control it in an attempt to catch or stop it (Raiola, 2017). 
 
A possible proposal of a technical nature to allow you to familiarize yourself with the offensive collaboration 
could be a work in pairs with continuous frontal passages in slow running and continuous back and forth, to 
then go into more detail by varying all the types of passage. In this way, the player will be able to choose the 
most suitable type of passage for a certain type of action, anticipating the reading of the game. From the 
performance point of view, the physical effort is medium while the speed level must necessarily be high. 
Another rule concerns the scoring of a goal. By regulation, only the goalkeeper can enter the goal area. This 
rule affects both the attacking team and the defending team. In fact, the attacking team must try to make a 
goal without entering the goalkeeper's area or in any case, if he shoots on the run, the player can enter by 
jumping into the goalkeeper's area but releasing the ball before it touches the ground within the goal area. 
Similarly, when a defender enters the goal area with clear defensive intent, the 7m shot is granted, commonly 
known as a "penalty" which is taken with one foot on the 7m line (without touching it) and with only the 
goalkeeper in front, which cannot exceed 4 meters of the door. As for the attacking action, a technical 
exercise that could underline the need to shoot outside the goal area could be the following: two rows of 
players on the wing position start alternately and, after having received the throw from a goalkeeper, they 
circle a cone in the middle of the court and go to throw in elevation outside the 9-meter line (Rogulj et al., 
2011). 
 
From a tactical point of view, continuous combinations of three-player attack (full-back-central-full-back) could 
be developed with change of place without the ball and final shot on goal. As for the defenders, a tactical 
exercise would be needed to automate those adequate movements to protect the goal without invading the 
goalkeeper's area. Adequate a situational work of this type with five defenders between six and nine meters 
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and five forwards on the circulation positions. Attackers move the ball by performing continuous 1-on-1 
actions, penetration, feint stop, change of direction and exit on the same side of the ball. The defenders will 
have to find the right precautions necessary to intercept the ball without committing a foul. From a 
performance point of view, the physical commitment is very high both in the offensive and defensive phases. 
Even the execution of the penalty shot requires appropriate considerations, nothing must be left to chance. 
At the end of the session it is necessary to dedicate a moment dedicated to penalty shoots, looking for 
precision rather than the power of the shot. A possible exercise proposal is to assign to each player the task 
of aiming at a corner of the goal in such a way as to vary the execution of the shot and study all the necessary 
measures to lower the level of mental pressure and seek maximum efficiency. in the execution of the shot. 
The regulation also provides for temporary suspensions from the playing field which consist of two-minute 
periods. At the third temporary exclusion, the player will be disqualified for the rest of the match leaving his 
team outnumbered (Wallace & Cardinale, 1997). 
 
A proposal of a technical nature could include a game to improve speed and lateral vision in setting up a 
counterattack action. One exercise is the following with four defenders arranged in a square around a group 
of balls: the defenders must prevent the attackers from entering the defensive square to take possession of 
the balls. From a tactical point of view, a situational three against two would be fine with the defenders 
arranged in line on 6 meters. The physical effort is high, as is the degree of strength and speed. In marking 
the opponent, the regulation prohibits the defender from hitting his opponent in any way as well as preventing 
him from snatching the ball from his hand. A possible situational proposal could be the following: three 
defenders and three rows of attackers in the positions of outside. The attackers have the task of circulating 
the ball even under the contact of the defenders; the defenders disturb with slight contacts and conflicts on 
the person. Every fly a foul is committed against the opponent, a free shot is granted, which is taken at the 
point where the foul was committed. For fouls committed in the immediate vicinity of the goal area, the free-
kick from nine meters is beaten with the defence three meters from the ball and the attack all outside the 9-
meter line. In the practice of shooting on goal an interesting proposal is that of a point game: two points if 
aiming at the top right or left or top centre; 1 point if bottom right or left. If the player manages to shoot from 
the outer positions to the left or right, the points obtained can be multiplied by two. 
 
Finally, some rules affect passive play. A team is not allowed to maintain possession of the ball without there 
being an obvious attempted attack or shot on goal. Similarly, it is not allowed to repeatedly delay the 
execution of a kick-off, free-throw, throw-in or goalkeeper throw by one's team (Prudente et al., 2010). This 
behaviour is considered passive play and must be sanctioned with a free throw against the team in 
possession of the ball, unless this behaviour ceases. At the same time, however, the player in possession of 
the ball cannot pass the ball to his goalkeeper when he is in the goal area. The passive play rule is intended 
to avoid unspectacular tactics and intentional wasting of time (Buchheit et al., 2009). To do this, the referees 
must evaluate and judge passive play unambiguously throughout the match. Forms of passive play can take 
place in all phases of an attack action, for example when the ball is in circulation, during the construction of 
the attack or during its final phase. There are several proposals of a technical nature that make it possible to 
overcome passive play: for example, continuous exchanges of running ball with passing by establishing 
continuous visual contact with the teammate, or always maintaining the movement in place continuous 
exchanges of frontal passes with reception setting, loading and throwing (Wagner et al., 2012). 
 
With regard to the back-pass rule, an exercise on crossovers in pairs with a ball would be good: running 
smoothly over the entire length of the field using a maximum of three passes. Whoever receives the third 
pass crosses in the run, delivering the ball to the teammate who goes in for penetration. From a tactical point 
of view, a situational one such as a three on three to free the pivot, attacking the central zone creating the 
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advantageous condition for the penetration of a full back, or a five on five maintaining continuity against an 
aggressive defence (Šibila et al., 2003). Attackers must maintain possession of the ball and constantly be 
able to enter the nine-meter zone. The connection between these proposals and the rule is very close. From 




In situation sports it is very useful to have a broad perceptual analysis to make effective decisions. The tactics 
presuppose the use of technical skills appropriate to the game situation (Sousa et al., 2009). Since the 
fundamental requirement is represented by the mental and operational assumption, training must necessarily 
take these aspects into account. It is wrong to think that the ability to resolve the game situation, called 
"tactical sense", is innate in the player. Instead, it can and must be trained. To bring the player to his maturity 
it is necessary to proceed step by step, so that the previous learning can be used as a basis for the next one. 
Before starting to focus on the tactical aspects, it is necessary to have completed the technical maturation. 
Therefore, the knowledge and correct implementation of the methodological process to achieve complete 
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